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Abstract
Given a spatial embedding of multivariate relational data, we
propose a semantic lens which selects a specific spatial and
attribute-related data range. The lens keeps the selected data
in focus unchanged and continuously deforms the data out of
the selection range in order to maintain the context around the
focus. Specific deformations include distance-based repulsion
of scatter plot points, deforming straight-line node-link graph
drawings, and as varying the simplification degree of bundled
edge graph layouts. Our technique is simple to implement and
provides real-time performance on large datasets.
1 Introduction
In this paper, we present MoleView, a framework for interactive
exploration of large element-based plots, i.e. sets of discrete
data elements, each with several data and/or position (layout)
attributes, visualized in a single view, rather than linked views.
We focus on high-density views where overdraw of data ele-
ments is typically present. Examples thereof are node-link lay-
outs, (multidimensional) scatter plots, and images. Our contri-
butions are as follows. First, we extend the well-know semantic
lens with a range-based attribute filter to select a ’data layer’ at a
user-defined point, i.e. a set of data elements falling within the
lens’ position and attribute filter values. Instead of hiding the
elements in the lens which fail passing the attribute filter, we
use a dynamic re-layouting technique to smoothly push these
away from the lens, or pull them back, hence the name of our
technique. This allows users to see or brush over what is hid-
den ’under’ the front-most elements. Second, we extend our
data-driven deformation idea to explore bundled graphs. Given
a bundled and unbundled version of the same graph, we use the
MoleView to control the bundling strength and which edges get
bundled at a certain location. In this way, users can explore bun-
dled graphs (e.g. dig into a bundle to extract edges of interest
based on attribute value) or, conversely, interactively simplify
a given layout by bundling uninteresting edges. Finally, we ex-
tend the semantic lens concept for the task of exploring a dataset
by the smooth animated interpolation between two completely
different layouts of the same data, using as example the explo-
ration of two-dimensional scalar images. This reduces the need
for using linked views. Our technique has just a few parame-
ters which are simple to control by end users, can be efficiently
implemented to provide real-time interaction, and can be easily
added to existing Infovis applications.
In Section 2, we present related work. Section 3 describes
the principle of the MoleView technique and its three different
modes (elements, bundles, and dual-layout), and illustrates our
technique on several datasets. Section 4 discusses the presented
technique. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
2 Related work
Related work in Infovis falls within several areas, as follows.
Magic lenses: The Magic Lens modifies a screen region based
on a user-selected operator [2, 1]. Tangible magic lenses ex-
tended the idea to ’slice’ through, or zoom in, layered 2D or 3D
datasets by interactively moving a 3D tracked physical planar
object (the lens) [18, 13, 26].
Semantic lenses, focus & context, and deformation: The
dust-and-magnet technique de-clutters scattered plots by plac-
ing data-attribute-driven ’magnets’ in the view which attract
data points based on the points’ attributes [27]. Niels et al.
visualize vessel movements using a blending technique which
groups close trajectories into smooth shaded shapes [22]. Over-
draw is eliminated as data is shown as a continuous shaded map.
A simple semantic lens emphasizes trajectories, e.g. slow ships,
via shading and blending values. However, spatial deformation
is not used to declutter trajectories, since position data is too
important to be altered.
Deformation techniques locally change a given spatial layout
to give more space to important elements than to less important
ones. Many variations of the original fisheye view exist [6]. For
data tables, the table lens locally distorts the Cartesian cell lay-
out to emphasize specific table rows [15]. For node-link layouts,
techniques include local edge deformations (EdgeLens varia-
tions [25]), and selective edge hiding based on attributes at a
focus point. The local edge lens and bring-neighbors lens [21]
remove edges between nodes in a focus zone (lens) and pull
connected nodes in the lens, respectively. Edge plucking en-
ables users to explicitly drag edges away to clarify cluttered
zones [24, 23], albeit with a certain amount of manual effort.
Link sliding and ’bring & go’ techniques [14] assist the ex-
ploration of node-link diagrams by constraining the focus point
along a given path in a snap-to-edge manner and moving con-
nected nodes close to the focus. Fisheye techniques have also
been proposed for trees [21, 7].
Edge bundling techniques trade off clutter for overdraw by
geometrically grouping spatially close edges in a graph [8, 5,
10, 12]. However, overdraw, or edge congestion, makes se-
lection and brushing difficult [24]. The ’digging lens’ par-
tially addresses this by thinning overlapping bundles at a focus
point [19].
Within the large body of work on lens techniques, our contri-
bution is as follows:
1. position and data: we generalize semantic lenses to com-
bine position and data attributes;
2. lens shape: we generalize the lens from simple shapes to
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arbitrary user-painted 2D shapes;
3. animation: we use smooth animation to continuously de-
form elements within the lens;
4. dual layout: we generalize the deformation to interpolate
between two different layouts of a given dataset;
5. element types: we treat any elements with position and data
values uniformly (points, pixels, graph edges, bundles).
3 MoleView principle
As input, we consider a dataset D = {si} of elements si with
2D layout positions L = {pi = (xi,yi) ∈ R2} and attributes vi =
{vi j ∈ R}. Examples are scatterplots, where si are data points;
images, where si are pixels with color values; and node-link
graph drawings, where si are nodes, edge control points, entire
edges, or edge bundles. Positions pi may overlap or not.
Exploring a 2D rendering of D starts by defining a so-called
focus zone Z ⊂ R2. MoleView supports tasks involving the un-
derstanding of the spatial structure and data attribute distribu-
tion of elements si ∈ D within focus (i.e. pi ∈ Z), as follows.
First, we select the elements DZ ⊂ D which are spatially within
Z. Secondly, we filter DZ to a subset Dsel of elements within the
attribute region-of-interest (ROI) A. Third, we apply a smooth
spatial deformation ∆ : R2×R+→ R2 from the original layout
L f ilt = {pi ∈ R2|si ∈ D f ilt} of the so-called filtered elements
D f ilt = DZ \Dsel to yield a new layout L f iltnew = ∆(L, t). The time
parameter t > 0 morphs in both directions between L f ilt and
L f iltnew as the lens is activated, respectively deactivated. Suitable
choices of ∆ allow us to perform decluttering, selective fisheye-
like exploration (Sec. 3.1), bundled graph exploration (Sec. 3.2),
and also correlating data elements across layouts (Sec. 3.3).
3.1 Element-based exploration
Consider a simple dataset D whose elements si have just posi-
tion pi and an attribute value vi. The user first defines a so-called
control set P⊂ R2 by direct interaction, i.e. brushing in the vi-
sualization using the mouse. In the simplest case, P is one or a
few points, like in [25]. Next, we define the focus Z as a dis-
tance field DZ(P) : R2→ R2, as follows. First, we compute the
distance transform DTP : R2→ R+ [4]
DTP(x ∈ R2) = min
y∈p ‖x− y‖ (1)
Given DTP, Z is simply the level set of DTP at a user-specified
distance δ > 0. The size of the Z, δ , is controlled via the mouse
wheel with a modifier key (Control). Hence, all elements spa-
tially within Z are
DZ = {si ∈ D|DTP(pi)≤ δ} (2)
Computing DZ is simple for any data element shapes: We render
a shape and apply the test in Eqn. 2 at each rendered pixel.
Next, we select the elements Dsel ⊂ DZ which are within fo-
cus and also within the attribute ROI, using e.g. range selection
Dsel = {si ∈ DZ |vi ∈ [vmin,vmax]} (3)
Other attribute tests can be substituted immdiately. The range
[vmin,vmax] is controlled by the mouse wheel. The MoleView
comes now into action: We keep points Dsel at their locations
pi and advect the points pi ∈ D f ilt in the gradient field −∇DTP
with a speed ‖v‖ which decreases as points get close to the lens
border and further from the control set P. In detail






The function λ : [0,1]→ [0,1],λ (0) = 1,λ (1) = 0 decelerates
points as they get close to the lens border. In practice, exponen-
tial decaying profiles give smooth animation results. The advec-
tion implicitly yields a deformation ∆(t) of the filtered points’
layout. Advection of points in D f ilt starts at mouse clicking
and stops when the mouse button is released, thereby creating a
smooth animation. The user can move the lens (control set P) by
moving the mouse, so points smoothly enter into, or exit from,
the focus. When the lens is deactivated (mouse button release),
we change v to an attraction field V, defined at the current loca-
tion of the displaced points pdispi as
V(pdispi ) = pi− pdispi (5)
where pi are the unmoved point positions. This smoothly
pulls back the displaced points i.e. reverse the lens effect. For
additional cues, we linearly interpolate the transparency of the
displaced elements pi between a low value αmin at DTP = 0 and
a high value αmax = 1 at DTP = δ , i.e. on the border of Z.
Trail dataset example: Our dataset is a set of 17275 trajecto-
ries (trails) whose end points indicate French airport locations.
Trails are flight routes between airports. Each trail is a sequence
of geographical locations with altitude data. Altitude is visual-
ized by color mapping.
a b
Figure 2: Flight trails dataset (a); element-based lens (b)
Rendering all trails with altitude-colored edges generates
high occlusion (Fig. 2 a). We desire to study flights with a given
altitude (variation) over a given spatial region, e.g. high-altitude
flights, or take-off and/or touch-down flight portions [11]. For
this, we select a circular focus by moving the lens to some
location. Next, we tune the focus size and altitude ROI using
the mouse wheel. The attribute ROI [vmin,vmax] is shown by the
colored bar on the lens’s periphery, which moves around the
center as the mouse wheel turns. Trails continuously move in
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Figure 1: MoleView interactive exploration pipeline
or out of the lens as parameters are changed (see the video at 1).
Trails selected by the lens stay unmoved, hence are easier to
spot. The overall effect reminds of a mole pushing earth (data
elements) around as it digs, hence the name for our technique.
Image data example: Consider now an image dataset D. El-
ements of D are pixels with grayscale or color attributes. Fig-
ure 3 a-c show the lens applied to an ultrahigh-resolution an-
giography image of the human eye. The attribute ROI retains
bright pixels (important blood vessels) and pushes darker pixels
away from the focus, revealing blood vessels in context. Images
(d-f) show the lens applied to a color-coded image of the Lisbon
night traffic. Green shows slow moving vehicles. We now set
the attribute ROI on hue to retain the green range, so we reveal
slow motion traffic but also keep the spatial map context.
3.2 Bundle-based exploration
We now consider the more specific case of a dataset D represent-
ing a bundled graph. Elements si are individual edge control
points, entire edges, or entire bundles. As outlined in Sec. 2,
bundling simplifies large graphs but also increases overdraw.
This makes it hard to see which edges are part of a bundle, un-
less the bundling is data-driven, which is not the case in all ex-
amples we are aware of. For instance, hierarchical edge bundles
(HEBs) used in software visualization have data attributes like
the dependency type (call, uses, inherits, includes) or number of
times and moment when a function gets called [9]. In reverse-
engineering and quality assessment we need to understand how
such attributes are distributed over the edges in a bundle.
Given a user-defined control set and focus (Sec. 3.1), we con-
sider a bundled layout Lb and an unbundled layout Lu of a graph.
We apply our lens (Sec. 3) by setting the original and deformed
layouts L and L f ilt to Lb and Lu respectively. The deformation
∆ smoothly interpolates between Lb and Lu rather than moving
points away from the focus as for element-based exploration.
∆(t, pi) = λ (t)Lb+(1−λ (t))Lu (6)
When the lens is deactivated, moved elements go back smoothly
to their positions in Lb by applying Eqn. 5 like for element-
based exploration.
1www.cs.rug.nl/svcg/SoftVis/Moleview
Point-level exploration: Figure 4 left shows the bundle-based
lens for the trails graph. Compared to Fig. 2, trails in the altitude
ROI smoothly get unbundled rather than being pushed out of the
lens. By swapping Lb and Lu in Eqn. 6 and using the lens on an
unbundled graph, we can locally bundle selected elements while
leaving all filtered elements unmoved, or locally bundle filtered
elements leaving all selected ones unmoved. These scenarios
allow different focus-and-context effects.
Edge-level exploration: Elements si ∈ D are now whole edges
rather than edge control points. We now apply the deformation
(Eqn. 6) to all control points of edges in the lens rather than
to points in the lens. In Fig. 5), complete flights through the
Paris area are smoothly bundled, while other flights are kept
unmoved. This is useful when the exploration focuses on an
entire edge set passing through a region.
Bundle-level exploration: At the coarsest level, we consider a
whole bundle as an element si. Fig. 6 we have a radial layout of
a software system (nodes are software entities; edges are depen-
dencies). Bundles are assigned different colors (a). Local un-
bundling reveals the structure at some focus point (b). We could
now use color to show some other attribute since unbundling
eliminates overdraw. We can also unbundle whole bundles un-
der the lens (c). Finally, we can combine the local and whole-
edge unbundling effects to achieve a two-stage unbundling ef-
fect (d). When animated, this gives additional cues as to the
identities of the bundles brushed by the lens, but keeps clutter
minimal within the lens area (see the referred video).
3.3 Dual-layout exploration
We now explore a dataset D via two completely different lay-
outs. Figure 7 shows the dual-layout lens applied to two color-
mapped scalar fields. Now, pixels are smoothly advected in a
deformation field ∆(t) from their location LC in their natural
Cartesian layout (leftmost images) to their location in a HSV
layout LP with hue mapped to angle, saturation mapped to ra-
dius, and value (luminance) seen as an attribute. We apply our
lens on all elements in the zone of interest, i.e. Dsel = DZ . This
yields effectively a histogram of the hues and saturations of the
pixels in the lens.
The first field (a-d) shows the frequency of lightning on the
Earth surface with a heat colormap. The pixel patterns in the
HSV space in the lens in (b,c) are nearly identical, so these
3
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a b c
d e f
Figure 3: Element-based MoleView applied to grayscale angiography image (a-c) and color-mapped traffic speed image (d-f)
Figure 4: Bundle-based exploration (Sec. 3.2). Local unbundling (left). Local bundling (right)
zones have similar lightning distributions. The zone in lens in
(d) is different – the green-blue ’tail’ of the shape in the lens in
(b,c) is missing. Hence, the zone (d) has no low lightning fre-
quencies. The original image (a) does not show the above – the
pixel color patterns in the three regions are quite similar.
The second scalar field (e-g) shows a 3D skeleton, or medial
axis, of a cow model, computed with the voxel-based method
in [16]. Skeleton voxels are colormapped by their so-called
importance on a rainbow colormap. Less important skeleton
points (blue) are for small-scale object features, e.g. the horns or
hoof tips. Most important points (yellow..red) are for large ob-
ject features, like the rump. The skeletonization method in [16]
conjectures, but does not rigorously prove or disprove, that the
importance of skeleton points varies smoothly over small, con-
nected, skeleton areas. We use our dual-layout lens to check
this hypothesis. In the head region (f), the lens shows a continu-
ous blue-to-green curve, i.e. voxels in this region have, indeed,
importances covering the low-to-medium range. In the rump
regions (g,h) the lens shows, as expected, a broader color spec-
trum, since voxel importances here go from very low (blue) to
highest in the model (red). However, these curves are not con-
tinuous, but broken in the yellow range. Hence, there are no
voxels here with medium-high importance values, which ques-
tions the validity of the conjecture in [16]. Given that we worked
with this skeletonization method and model for about a year in a
different project, this was an unexpected result. Close examina-
tion revealed the answer: the model contains some small-scale
incorrect importance discontinuities, almost impossible to no-
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a b c
Figure 5: An unbundled dataset (a) is gradually bundled within the focus zone (b), finally yielding the bundled dataset (c)
a b c d
Figure 6: Bundle-level lens on a software graph. Original layout (a). Local (b), whole-edge (c), and combined unbundling (d)
tice in standard views (e), but salient when using the lens.
3.4 Implementation
MoleView can be efficiently implemented. First, we compute
the distance transform DTP of the control set P (Eqn. 1, Sec. 3.1)
using the GPU-based method of Cao et al. [3]. This method also
delivers the feature transform FTP : R2→ R2 of P defined as
FTP(x ∈ R2) = argminy∈P‖x− y‖ (7)
Since |FTP|=−∇DTP [20], we can obtain in this way the gradi-
ent field needed in Eqn. 4 with no numerically sensitive differ-
entiation. The method of Cao et al. is O(N) for a N pixel image,
roughly 4 milliseconds on a CUDA GT 330M laptop card for a
8002 image. This delivers fluid real-time interaction.
4 Discussion
Animation is key element to MoleView’s effectiveness: by con-
tinuously changing the position of the points affected by the
lens, one can brush through a dataset and obtain smooth change
of the visualization. Smoothness is also present when toggling
the lens on and off, thereby creating a context-and-focus effect.
The MoleView and the EdgeLens bubble variant [25] are related
techniques. However, there are several differences. First, Mole-
View is not limited to decluttering edges in node-link diagrams.
For this, the usage of a general advection field, rather drawing
edges as Be´zier curves as in EdgeLens, is essential. Secondly,
select the attribute ROI allows exploration based on data and
spatial position rather than spatial position only. Our control
set (Sec. 3) is any subset P ⊂ R2, specified by direct painting.
The lens shape, and its repulsion vector field computed using
the shape’s feature transform, yield very different advection pat-
terns than when using a few discrete foci as in EdgeLens. FTP
yields a locally smooth field wherever P does not have strong
curvature discontinuities [17]. The set of discontinuities of FTP
is a null set corresponding to the feature points of the branching
points of the skeleton SZ of the zone of interest Z [17]. There
are no practical robustness or quality issues when advecting el-
ements, as these move away from SZ .
5 Conclusion
We have presented MoleView, a set of interactive lens tech-
niques for large 2D spatial datasets. Three exploration modes
are presented. The element-based mode repels filtered data
points in a distance field, thus unearthing points which may be
obscured due to overdraw. The bundle-based mode locally de-
forms a bundled layout into an unbundled one or conversely,
for specific attribute values.The dual-layout mode smoothly in-
terpolates between two different layouts allowing correlations
between two data views. Several extensions are possible. The
attribute filter can operate on a histogram of data values in the
lens rather than the values themselves, allowing better outlier
detection. Also, the dual-layoutmode can work beyond Carte-
sian RGB plots and HSV polar plots, e.g. to correlate com-
pletely different graph layouts for graph exploration or 2D plots
which show pairs of dimensions in a multivariate dataset.
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